
Staff Songsters,

Deryn'sCV

of recent work

makes impressive

reading, with

West End roles

in Mamma

Mia andMary

Poppins, and

she is a regular

at the Royal

Opera House,

Covent Garden.

• Bandology is available
from SP&S priced £13.95
(plus £2.95 postage and
packing)

Her vibrant
performance of
'Now I Belong
to Jesus'

arranged by Bill Broughton and sub
titled' the happy version', is a
particular highlight - it would have
been great to hear more of her !

The title track, 'Bandology', seems a

fitting title to this all-embracing fusion of

brass music, with 22 tracks packed into

one disc. From hymn arrangements such as

'Worcester' to the liIting rhythmic sounds of

'Quando, Quando, Quando',

there is a fascinating blend of

genres.

Composers such as Eric
Ball, Kenneth Downie,

Ray Steadman-Allen and

Ray Bowes give this CD

that extra sense of class,
and the different styles of

Martin Cordner and Mark

Freeh give great credence

to this impressive catalogue

of enjoyable and moving

music.•

Another 'giant' of the brass band world

is featured and again it is fitting for the

music of the late Goff Richards to be used

in the form of the lively 'Breezin' Down

Broadway'.

The CD is packed full of inspirational

as well as entertaining music and is only

enhanced by the gifted voice of Deryn

Edwards. A founder member of the

International

www.salvationarmy.org.uk/salvationist

(The band has put
together a vast
array ofmusic)

sacred and secular}
I

encompassing
enough diversity to
give every listener

something to enjoy}includes a tribute

to the late Major

Terry Camsey, who was a real inspiration
to the band's conductor and cornet soloist

on this disc, David Daws. David needs no

introduction - his prowess as one of the

modern-day great cornetists is known the

world over. His playing of Terry's 'The

Victor' contains wonderful, seemingly

effortless, technicality as well as a gift for

pure musical line.

recording,

tbe band has

put together a

vast array of

music, sacred

and secular,

encompassing

enough

diversity to give

every listener

something to

enjoy.

It is appropriate

that the CD

THE presence of fellowship bands
in our territory is one of the shining
lights of present-day music ministry.
Serving with great enthusiasm and
connecting with the Army and the
wider public, such groups have
become a vital part of Salvation
Army life, and the London Central
Fellowship Band is part of that
success story.

In this latest

Dean Jones, Music Ministries Unit, THO, reviews Band%gy,
a recording by London Central Fellowship Band
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• Brenda worships at Farcet

JOINED The Salvation Army five years
ago. I was already a Christian but had
experienced some unhappy times in the
church I attended previously, especially

after my father's funeral. My father was a
believer, but my mother is not.

My husband is also a believer. He
doesn't attend Army meetings regularly,
but I am pleased to say he supports me in
doing so.

I first decided to go along to The
Salvation Army with a good friend when
my father-in-law was terminally ill. I was in
need of spiritual help. The meetings were
interesting and not stuffy! Everyone was so
welcoming and friendly and I have never
looked back.

The corps I belong to is what might be
called a village corps. We average a weekly
attendance of about thirty people.

I was welcomed as an adherent member
when I first joined, then I became a soldier
two years later. I have been the organising
secretary and I am now the treasurer.

In addition to being involved with corps
activities such as coffee mornings and the
Annual Appeal, I enjoy attending Cameo
Club. I am delighted to report that my
husband has also offered to lend a hand
with collecting for the Annual Appeal! •
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A VAST ARRAY OF MUSICwas In

need of
spiritual
hep
The series where
readers tell the stories
of how they first came
into contact with
The Salvation Army
continues with Brenda
Weston


